
Metabo MX4LB2HD55CZ - 18V 4 Piece Drill/Driver/Circular Saw/Sabre Saw Combo Kit
(2 x 5.5Ah)

Product Description

Includes

SB18LTBL -  18V Brushless Hammer Drill  Driver
SSD18LTX200BL -  18V Brushless Impact  Driver
KS18LTX57 -  18V 165mm Circular  Saw
SSE18LTXBLC -  18V Brushless Compact  Sabre Saw
2 x 18V 5.5Ah Batteries
ASC55 -  Fast  Charger
Kitbag

SB18LTBL -  18V Brushless Hammer Drill  Driver

Brushless hammer drill  with compact  design for  universal  and demanding applications
Unique Metabo brushless motor  for  quick work progress and highest  efficiency when drilling and screwdriving
High-performance impact  mechanism for  optimum drilling performance
Integrated working light  to illuminate the contact  area
With handy belt  hook and bit  case which can be fixed either  on the right  or  left  side
Battery packs with capacity  display for  checking the charge status
Ultra-M technology:  highest  performance,  gentle  charging and 3 years of  warranty on the battery pack.

Battery voltage 18 V
Maximum torque -  soft  34 Nm
Maximum torque -  hard 60 Nm
Adjustable torque 0.7 -  8  Nm
Drill-Ø masonry 13 mm
Drill  Ø steel  13 mm
Drill-Ø soft  wood 38 mm
No-load speed 600 /  0  -  2100 rpm
Maximum impact  rate 31950 bpm
Chuck capacity  1.5 -  13 mm

SSD18LTX200BL -  18V Brushless Impact Driver

Compact  cordless impact  driver  with 1/4"  hexagon socket  and 200 Nm
Unique Metabo brushless motor  for  quick work progress and highest  efficiency for  any application
Automatic  Power Shift  (APS)  supports  working with self-tapping screws:  automatic  torque reduction after  drilling to prevent
overtightening.
Twelve speed/torque levels  for  a  wide range of  applications
Integrated work light  for  illumination of  the work area
Robust  die cast  aluminium gear housing for  optimum heat  dissipation and durability
Handy belt  hook,  can be fixed either  on the right  or  left  side
Battery packs with capacity  display for  checking the charge status
Ultra-M technology:  highest  performance,  gentle  charging and 3 years of  warranty on the battery pack.



Battery pack voltage:  18 V
Max.  no-load speed:  2900 rpm
Maximum impact  rate:  4000 bpm
Maximum torque:  200 Nm /  1770 in-lbs
Speed/torque levels:  12
Bit  retainer:  Hexagon recess 1/4"  (6.35 mm)
Weight  (including battery pack):  1.3 kg /  2.9 lbs kg
Noise emission

Sound pressure level:  94 dB(A)
Sound power level  (LwA):  105 dB(A)
Uncertainty of  measurement K:  3 dB(A)

KS18LTX57 -  18V 165mm Circular Saw

Powerful,  light,  cordless circular  saw for  universal  use on construction sites
Aluminium base plate can be directly  used on guide rails  from Metabo and other  manufacturers
Fast  brake stops the saw blade quickly  and improves safety
Accurately angled bevel  cuts  down to 50°,  with handy snap-in point  at  45°
0° position re-adjustable for  highest  cutting precision
Clearly  visible cutting indicator  for  precise sawing after  initial  cut
Handle with non-slip  soft-grip surface for  safe guidance
Extraction possibility  by means of  connecting an all-purpose vacuum cleaner
Battery packs with capacity  display for  checking the charge status
Ultra-M technology:  highest  performance,  gentle  charging and 3 years of  warranty on the battery pack.

Battery pack voltage:  18 V
Swivel  range from /  to:  0  /  + 50 °
Adjustable cutting depth:  0 -  57 mm //  0  -  2  1/4 "
Maximum cutting depth at  90°:  57 mm /  2 1/4 "
Maximum cutting depth at  45°:  43 mm /  1 11/16 "
Saw blade Ø x bore:  165 x 20 mm /  6 1/2 x 5/8 "
No-load speed:  4600 rpm
Max.  cutting speed:  40 m/s /  129 ft/min
Weight  (including battery pack):  3.4 kg /  7.5 lbs
Vibration

Sawing chipboards:  2.5 m/s²
Uncertainty of  measurement K:  1.5 m/s²

Noise emission
Sound pressure level:  92 dB(A)
Sound power level  (LwA):  103 dB(A)
Uncertainty of  measurement K:  3 dB(A)

Includes
Carbide circular  saw blade (18 teeth)
Parallel  guide /  rip  fence
Hexagonal  wrench

SSE18LTXBLC - 18V Brushless Compact Sabre Saw

Light,  extremely handy saw for  one or  two handed operation
Especially  suitable for  working in  difficult  to  reach places
Unique Metabo brushless motor  for  quick work progress and highest  efficiency for  any application
Variospeed (V)  Electronics for  working with customised stroke rates for  the materials  used
Saw blade rotatable by 180° for  working comfortably overhead
Extended range of  application thanks to unique Quick retainer  for  sabre saw blades and jigsaw blades
Depth guide can be adjusted without  tools  for  ideal  utilisation of  the saw blade and diverse applications such as plunge cuts
Integrated LED work light  for  optimum illumination of  the cutting line
Wide range of  uses thanks to the adapted Metabo saw blade range
Battery packs with capacity  display for  checking the charge status
Ultra-M technology:  highest  performance,  gentle  charging and 3 years of  warranty on the battery pack.

Battery voltage:  18 V
Strokes in  idle:  0 -  3000 rpm
Saw blade stroke:  16 mm /  0.629 "
Weight  (including battery pack):  1.8 kg
Vibration

Sawing chipboards:  14 m/s²
Sawing wooden beam: 16.5 m/s²
Uncertainty of  measurement K:  2.3 m/s²

Noise emission
Sound pressure level:  82 dB(A)
Sound power level  (LwA):  93 dB(A)
Uncertainty of  measurement K:  5 dB(A)

Includes
Sabre saw blade for  wood and metal


